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Programs of Study

- Banking
- Business Minor
- Agriculture
- Communication
- Business Studies
- Education Human Services
- Health Life Sciences
- Planning Organizing

- Behavioral Statistics
- Major
- Business Studies
- Human Behavior
- Social Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Arts and Sciences

- Big Data Applied Statistics
- Analysis Certificate
- Engineering
- Business Studies
- Planning Organizing
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Arts and Sciences

- Biological Sciences
- Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD)
- Major
- Minor
- Agriculture
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Arts and Sciences

- Business Administration
- Business
- Major
- Minor
- Communication
- Business Studies
- Global Perspectives, Cultures, Languages
- Planning Organizing
- Major Online Delivery
- Minor Online Delivery

- Business Administration
- Master's
- Business Communication
- Business Studies
- Planning Organizing
- Technology Information

- Business Analytics
- Certificate
- Business
- Business Studies
- Planning Organizing
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Technology Information

- Business Education
- Major
- Communication
- Business Studies
- Education Human Services
- Social Science
- Technology Information
- Arts and Sciences

- Cellular and Molecular Biology
- Doctoral
- Graduate School and Interdisciplinary Studies
- Health Life Sciences
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Arts and Sciences

- Cereal Science
- Doctoral
- Major
- Agriculture
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

- Certificate of Completion: First-Year Spanish
- Communication
- Education Human Services
- Global Perspectives, Cultures, Languages
- Certificate of Completion
- Arts and Sciences

- Certificate of Completion: Second-Year Spanish
- Communication
- Education Human Services
- Global Perspectives, Cultures, Languages
- Certificate of Completion
- Arts and Sciences

- Certificate of Completion: Third-Year Spanish
- Communication
- Education Human Services
- Global Perspectives, Cultures, Languages
- Certificate of Completion
- Arts and Sciences

- Chemistry
- Major
- Minor
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Arts and Sciences

- Chemistry
- Doctoral
- Major
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Arts and Sciences

- Chemistry Education
- Major
- Education Human Services
- Social Science
- Arts and Sciences

- Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Major
- Engineering
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Technology Information
• Civil Engineering Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Major Engineering Design Creativity STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Arts and Sciences

• Coatings & Polymeric Materials Doctoral Master’s Natural Physical Science STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Arts and Sciences

• Coatings and Polymeric Materials Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Minor Graduate School and Interdisciplinary Studies Natural Physical Science STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information

• College Teaching Certificate Certificate Graduate School and Interdisciplinary Studies Communication Education Human Services Online (GRAD)

• Communication Doctoral Master’s Communication Business Studies Planning Organizing Social Science Arts and Sciences

• Community Development Minor Design Creativity Education Human Services Social Change Social Science Arts and Sciences

• Community Development Master’s Business Studies Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Planning Organizing Social Science Online (GRAD) Arts and Sciences

• Comprehensive Science Education Major Education Human Services Social Science Arts and Sciences

• Computer Engineering Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Major Engineering Planning Organizing STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Major - Online Delivery

• Computer Science Certificate Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Major Minor STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Arts and Sciences Certificate - Online Delivery

• Computer Science Doctoral Master’s Engineering STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information

• Computer Science and Mathematics Dual Majors STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Arts and Sciences

• Computer Science and Physics Dual Majors Natural Physical Science STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Arts and Sciences

• Computer Science Education Design Creativity Education Human Services STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Arts and Sciences

• Computer Science Foundations Certificate Engineering Natural Physical Science Technology Information Certificate - Online Delivery

• Computing Systems Certificate Engineering Natural Physical Science Planning Organizing Technology Information Certificate - Online Delivery

• Construction Engineering Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Major Engineering Design Creativity Planning Organizing STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)

• Construction Management Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Major Engineering Design Creativity Planning Organizing STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information

• Construction Management Certificate Master’s Engineering Design Creativity Planning Organizing STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Online (GRAD)

• Core Computer Science Competencies Engineering Natural Physical Science Planning Organizing Technology Information Certificate of Completion Certificate - Online Delivery

• Counselor Education Master’s Communication Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Arts and Sciences

• Counselor Education and Supervision Doctoral Communication Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Arts and Sciences

• Creative Writing Minor Communication Arts Humanities Design Creativity Arts and Sciences

• Criminal Justice Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Major Minor Education Human Services Human Behavior Social Change Social Science Arts and Sciences

• Criminal Justice Doctoral Master’s Human Behavior Social Change Social Science Arts and Sciences

• Crop and Weed Science Major Minor Agriculture Natural Physical Science Technology Information Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

• Cybersecurity Certificate Major Engineering Communication Technology Information Major - Online Delivery Certificate - Online Delivery

• Cybersecurity Certificate Certificate Engineering Design Creativity Human Behavior Planning Organizing STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Online (GRAD)

• Data Science Engineering Natural Physical Science Planning Organizing Technology Information Certificate of Completion Certificate - Online Delivery
• Developmental ScienceDoctoralHealth and Human ServicesEducation Human ServicesHealth Life SciencesHuman BehaviorSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)

• DieteticsMaster’sHealth and Human ServicesEducation Human ServicesHealth Life SciencesHuman BehaviorOnline (GRAD)

• Digital Marketing and InnovationCertificateBusinessCommunicationBusiness StudiesDesign CreativityPlanning Organizing

• Discipline Based Education ResearchDoctoralGraduate School and Interdisciplinary StudiesEducation Human ServicesHealth Life Sciences

• Earth Science EducationMajorEducation Human ServicesNatural Physical ScienceSocial ScienceArts and Sciences

• Economic ComputationCertificateBusiness StudiesPlanning OrganizingTechnology InformationAgriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

• EconomicsAccelerated (UGRD to GRAD)MajorMinorBusiness StudiesGlobal Perspectives, Cultures LanguagesAgriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

• Education - DoctoralDoctoralEducation Human ServicesHealth Life SciencesSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Arts and Sciences

• Education - Master’sMaster’sEducation Human ServicesHealth Life SciencesOnline (GRAD)Arts and Sciences

• Educational LeadershipMaster’sEducation Human ServicesHealth Life SciencesPlanning OrganizingArts and Sciences

• Electrical and Computer EngineeringDoctoralMaster’sEngineeringSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• Electrical EngineeringAccelerated (UGRD to GRAD)MajorEngineeringSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology InformationMajor - Online Delivery

• Electrical Engineering and PhysicsDual MajorsEngineeringNatural Physical ScienceSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• Elementary Education & Human Development and Family ScienceDual MajorsEducation Human ServicesSocial ScienceArts and Sciences

• Emergency ManagementAccelerated (UGRD to GRAD)MajorMinor

• EnglishMajorMinorCommunicationArts HumanitiesDesign CreativityGlobal Perspectives, Cultures LanguagesArts and Sciences

• EnglishMaster’sCommunicationArts HumanitiesArts and Sciences

• English EducationMajorEducation Human ServicesGlobal Perspectives, Cultures LanguagesSocial ScienceArts and Sciences

• Enterprise Resource PlanningCertificateBusinessCommunicationBusiness StudiesPlanning OrganizingOnline (GRAD)

• EntrepreneurshipCertificateBusinessMinorBusiness StudiesPlanning OrganizingCertificate - Online Delivery

• Environmental and Conservation SciencesDoctoralMaster’sGraduate School and Interdisciplinary StudiesNatural Physical ScienceSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)

• Environmental DesignMajorArts HumanitiesDesign CreativityPlanning OrganizingTechnology InformationArts and Sciences

• Environmental EngineeringMaster’sEngineeringNatural Physical ScienceSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• Environmental Engineering MajorEngineeringAgricultureDesign CreativityGlobal Perspectives, Cultures LanguagesHealth Life SciencesHuman BehaviorNatural Physical SciencePlanning OrganizingSocial ChangeSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• Equine Assisted Activities & TherapiesMinorAgricultureCommunicationEducation Human ServicesSocial ChangeAgriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

• Equine ScienceMajorMinorAgricultureHealth Life SciencesNatural Physical ScienceAgriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

• Event ManagementCertificateBusinessCommunicationBusiness StudiesEducation Human ServicesPlanning Organizing

• Exercise ScienceMajorHealth and Human ServicesHealth Life SciencesHuman Behavior

• Exercise Science and NutritionDoctoralHealth and Human ServicesEducation Human ServicesHealth Life SciencesHuman Behavior

• Extension EducationMinorAgricultureSocial ChangeSocial ScienceArts and Sciences
• Extension Education Master's Agriculture Education Human Services Online (GRAD) Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Family and Consumer Science Education Master's Education Human Services Online (GRAD) Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Family and Consumer Sciences Education Major Education Human Services Human Behavior Social Science Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Family Financial Planning Certificate Health and Human Services Education Human Services Human Behavior Planning Organizing Certificate Online Delivery
• Family Financial Planning Certificate Master's Health and Human Services Business Studies Planning Organizing Online (GRAD)
• Finance Certificate Business Major Business Studies Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages
• Food Science Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Major Agriculture STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Food Science and Technology Minor Agriculture STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Fraud Investigation Business Minor
• Fundamentals of Computing & Security Certificate Engineering Natural Physical Science Technology Information Certificate Online Delivery
• General Agriculture Major Minor Agriculture Business Studies Planning Organizing Technology Information Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Genomics, Phenomics, and Bioinformatics Doctoral Master's Graduate School and Interdisciplinary Studies Natural Physical Science STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information
• Gerontology Minor Health and Human Services Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Social Science
• Gerontology Doctoral Health and Human Services Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Human Behavior
• Gerontology Certificate Health and Human Services Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Online (GRAD)
• GIS and Remote Sensing Certificate Agriculture Natural Physical Science Planning Organizing Technology Information Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• GIS and Remote Sensing Certificate Natural Physical Science STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Arts and Sciences
• Global Business Business Major Communication Business Studies Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages
• Graduate Programs
• Health Education Major Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Health Services Major Health and Human Services Education Human Services Health Life Sciences
• Health, Nutrition and Exercise Science Master's Health and Human Services Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Online (GRAD)
• History Major Minor Communication Arts Humanities Design Creativity Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages Social Change Social Science Arts and Sciences
• History Doctoral Master's Arts Humanities Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages Social Science Arts and Sciences
• History Education Major Education Human Services Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Horticulture and Urban Agriculture Major Minor Agriculture Natural Physical Science Planning Organizing STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Hospitality & Tourism Management Business Minor Communication Business Studies Education Human Services Planning Organizing Technology Information
• Human Development and Family Science Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Major Minor Health and Human Services Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Social Science Major Online Delivery Minor Online Delivery
• Human Development and Family ScienceMaster'sHealth and Human ServicesEducation Human ServicesHealth Life SciencesHuman BehaviorOnline (GRAD)

• Industrial and Manufacturing EngineeringDoctoralMaster'sEngineeringPlanning OrganizingSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• Industrial Engineering and ManagementAccelerated (UGRD to GRAD)MajorMinorEngineeringSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• Interior DesignMajorMinorCommunicationArts HumanitiesDesign CreativityGlobal Perspectives, Cultures LanguagesPlanning OrganizingArts and Sciences

• International AgribusinessMaster's AgricultureCommunicationBusiness StudiesPlanning OrganizingAgriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

• International StudiesMajorMinorCommunicationArts HumanitiesEducation Human ServicesArts and Sciences

• JournalismMajorMinorCommunicationArts HumanitiesDesign CreativityGlobal Perspectives, Cultures LanguagesHuman BehaviorPlanning OrganizingArts and Sciences

• Landscape ArchitectureMinorArts HumanitiesDesign CreativityGlobal Perspectives, Cultures LanguagesPlanning OrganizingTechnologyInformationArts and Sciences

• Landscape Architecture Master'sDesign CreativityArts and Sciences

• Large Animal Veterinary TechnologyMinorAgricultureNatural Physical ScienceAgriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

• Leadership and Managerial SkillsCertificateBusinessCommunicationBusiness StudiesHuman BehaviorPlanning OrganizingOnline (GRAD)

• Logistics ManagementBusinessMinorCommunicationBusiness StudiesPlanning Organizing

• ManagementBusinessMajorMinorCommunicationBusiness StudiesGlobal Perspectives, Cultures Languages

• Management CommunicationMajorMinorCommunicationBusiness StudiesGlobal Perspectives, Cultures LanguagesPlanning OrganizingArts and Sciences

• Management Information SystemsBusinessMajorMinorCommunicationBusiness StudiesGlobal Perspectives, Cultures Languages

• Managerial PsychologyMinorEducation Human ServicesHuman BehaviorSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Arts and Sciences

• Manufacturing EngineeringMajorMinorEngineeringSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• MarketingBusinessMajorMinorCommunicationBusiness StudiesPlanning OrganizingMajor - Online Delivery

• Materials and NanotechnologyDoctoralGraduate School and Interdisciplinary StudiesNatural Physical ScienceSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• MathematicsMajorMinorSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Arts and Sciences

• MathematicsDoctoralMaster’sSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Arts and Sciences

• Mathematics and PhysicsDual MajorsSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Arts and Sciences

• Mathematics and StatisticsDual MajorsSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Arts and Sciences

• Mathematics EducationMajorEducation Human ServicesSocial ScienceArts and Sciences

• MBA-AgribusinessMaster'sBusinessAgricultureCommunicationBusiness StudiesPlanning Organizing

• Mechanical EngineeringAccelerated (UGRD to GRAD)MajorEngineeringSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• Mechanical EngineeringDoctoralMajor'sEngineeringSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• Mechanical Engineering and PhysicsDual MajorsEngineeringDesign CreativityNatural Physical ScienceSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information

• Medical Laboratory ScienceMajorHealth and Human ServicesHealth Life SciencesSTEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)Technology Information
- Merchandising
- Business Studies
- Design Creativity
- Planning
- Organizing
- Arts and Sciences

- Microbiology
- Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD)
- Major
- Minor
- Agriculture
- Health Life Sciences
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Technology Information
- Arts and Sciences

- Microbiology
- Doctoral
- Master’s
- Agriculture
- Natural Physical Sciences
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

- Military Science
- Minor
- Engineering
- Natural Physical Science
- Planning
- Organizing

- Music
- Major
- Minor
- Communication Arts
- Humanities
- Education
- Human Services
- Global Perspectives, Cultures
- Languages
- Arts and Sciences

- Music
- Doctoral
- Master’s
- Arts
- Humanities
- Design
- Creativity
- Online (GRAD)
- Arts and Sciences

- Music Education
- Major
- Arts
- Humanities
- Education
- Human Services
- Social Sciences
- Arts and Sciences

- Natural Resource Sciences
- Doctoral
- Master’s
- Agriculture
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Online (GRAD)
- Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

- Natural Resources Management
- Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD)
- Major
- Minor
- Agriculture
- Natural Physical Science
- Technology Information
- Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

- Neuroscience
- Minor
- Health Life Sciences
- Natural Physical Science
- Social Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Arts and Sciences

- New Institutional Social Science
- Certificate
- Business
- Agriculture
- Communication
- Education
- Human Services
- Health Life Sciences
- Planning
- Organizing
- Social Science

- Nursing
- Major
- Health and Human Services
- Education
- Human Services
- Health Life Sciences
- Major - Online Delivery

- Nursing
- Doctoral
- Health and Human Services
- Health Life Sciences

- Nutrition
- Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD)
- Major
- Health and Human Services
- Education
- Human Services
- Health Life Sciences
- Natural Physical Science
- Planning
- Organizing
- Social Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Technology Information

- Organizational Change Management

- Organizational Leadership
- Certificate
- Business
- Business Studies
- Human Behavior
- Planning
- Organizing

- Pharmaceutical Sciences
- Doctoral
- Health and Human Services
- Health Life Sciences
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Technology Information

- Pharmacy
- Doctoral
- Major
- Health and Human Services
- Education
- Human Services
- Health Life Sciences

- Philosophy
- Ethics
- and Applied Humanities
- Major
- Minor
- Communication Arts
- Humanities
- Education
- Human Services
- Human Behavior
- Social Sciences
- Arts and Sciences

- Physical Education
- Major
- Education
- Human Services
- Health Life Sciences
- Social Science
- Arts and Sciences

- Physics
- Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD)
- Major
- Minor
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Arts and Sciences

- Physics
- Doctoral
- Major
- Master’s
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Arts and Sciences

- Physics Education
- Major
- Education
- Human Services
- Social Science
- Arts and Sciences

- Plant Pathology
- Doctoral
- Master’s
- Agriculture
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

- Plant Sciences
- Doctoral
- Master’s
- Natural Physical Science
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

- Political Science
- Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD)
- Major
- Minor
- Social Sciences
- Arts and Sciences

- Pre-Law
- Minor
- Communication Arts
- Humanities
- Education
- Human Services
- Human Behavior
- Social Change
- Social Science
- Arts and Sciences

- Precision Agriculture Technology & Management
- Major
- Minor
- Agriculture
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
- Technology Information
- Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Private Enterprise Certificate Business Studies Planning Organizing
• Professional Ethics Certificate Minor Arts Humanities Education Human Services Human Behavior Social Change Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Professional Selling Certificate Business Communication Business Studies Education Human Services
• Professional Writing Certificate Communication Arts Humanities Design Creativity Education Human Services Planning Organizing Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Professional Writing Certificate Communication Arts Humanities Business Studies Design Creativity Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Psychology Accelerated (UGRD to GRAD) Major Minor Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Arts and Sciences
• Psychology Doctoral Master’s Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Natural Physical Science
• Public Health Certificate Master’s Health and Human Services Education Human Services Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Planning Organizing Social Change Social Science
• Public History Major Arts Humanities Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Public Policy Minor Communication Arts Humanities Education Human Services Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages Health Life Sciences Human Behavior Planning Organizing Social Change Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Public Policy Master’s Communication Education Human Services Human Behavior Planning Organizing Social Science Online (GRAD)
• Publishing Certificate Communication Arts Humanities Design Creativity Education Human Services Planning Organizing Social Change Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Publishing Certificate Communication Arts Humanities Business Studies Design Creativity Planning Organizing Arts and Sciences
• Radiologic Sciences Major Health and Human Services Health Life Sciences Technology Information
• Range Science Minor Agriculture Education Human Services Natural Physical Science Planning Organizing STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Reliability Engineering Minor Engineering Natural Physical Science STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information
• Religion Minor Arts Humanities Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Respiratory Care Major Health and Human Services Education Human Services Health Life Sciences
• Rhetoric, Writing and Culture Doctoral Communication Arts Humanities Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Robotics Minor Engineering Design Creativity Human Behavior Planning Organizing Social Change STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information
• Social Science Education Major Education Human Services Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Social Work & Human Development and Family Science Dual Majors Major Health and Human Services Education Human Services Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages Human Behavior Social Change Social Science
• Sociology Major Minor Education Human Services Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Sociology Major’s Arts Humanities Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages Human Behavior Social Science Arts and Sciences
• Software Development Engineering Design Creativity Natural Physical Science Planning Organizing Technology Information Certificate of Completion Certificate - Online Delivery
• Software Engineering Certificate Major Engineering Natural Physical Science STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Major - Online Delivery Certificate - Online Delivery
• Software Engineering / Software and Security Engineering Certificate Doctoral Master’s Engineering Design Creativity STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Online (GRAD)
• Soil Science Minor Agriculture Education Human Services Natural Physical Science Planning Organizing STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Technology Information Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources
• Spanish Major
  Minor
  Arts Humanities
  Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages
  Social Science
  Arts and Sciences

• Spanish Education
  Major
  Arts Humanities
  Education Human Services
  Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages
  Social Science
  Arts and Sciences

• Spanish Studies
  Minor
  Arts Humanities
  Education Human Services
  Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages
  Social Science
  Arts and Sciences

• Sport Management
  Major
  Health and Human Services
  Business Studies
  Education Human Services
  Health Life Sciences

• Statistics
  Major
  Minor
  Planning Organizing
  STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
  Technology Information
  Arts and Sciences

• Statistics
  Certificate
  Doctoral
  Master’s
  STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
  Arts and Sciences

• Strategic Communication
  Major
  Minor
  Communication
  Health Life Sciences
  Arts and Sciences

• Student Affairs Administration
  Certificate
  Communication Business Studies Education Human Services
  Human Behavior Planning Organizing
  Arts and Sciences

• Supply Chain Management
  Certificate
  Master’s
  Business Planning Organizing
  STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
  Technology Information
  Online (GRAD)

• Supply Chain Management
  Business
  Major
  Business Studies
  Human Behavior Planning Organizing
  Technology Information

• Technology Enhanced Curriculum
  Certificate
  Design Creativity
  Education Human Services
  Human Behavior
  STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
  Technology Information
  Arts and Sciences

• Theatre Arts
  Major
  Minor
  Communication
  Arts Humanities
  Design Creativity
  Education Human Services
  Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages
  Arts and Sciences

• Transportation & Supply Chain
  Doctoral
  Business Planning Organizing
  STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
  Technology Information

• Tribal and Indigenous Peoples Studies
  Minor
  Education Human Services
  Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages
  Arts and Sciences

• University Studies
  Major
  Arts and Sciences
  Major - Online Delivery

• Veterinary Technology
  Major
  Agriculture
  Health Life Sciences
  Natural Physical Science
  Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources

• Wellness
  Minor
  Health and Human Services
  Health Life Sciences
  Natural Physical Science
  Social Science

• Women and Gender Studies
  Major
  Minor
  Arts Humanities
  Design Creativity
  Education Human Services
  Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages
  Human Behavior
  Arts and Sciences

• Women and Gender Studies
  Certificate
  Arts Humanities
  Education Human Services
  Global Perspectives, Cultures Languages
  Health Life Sciences
  Human Behavior
  Social Science
  Arts and Sciences

• Youth Development
  Certificate
  Health and Human Services
  Education Human Services
  Human Behavior
  Social Change
  Online (GRAD)

• //